Despite the recent explosion of interest in sexual conflict, the effect of environmental conditions on the intensity of sexual conflict within populations has been largely ignored. Reproductive encounters within coelopids are characterized by sexual conflict in the form of intense harassment by males, usually resulting in a vigorous premating struggle. We investigated the effect of habitat composition and duration of exposure to oviposition sites on the level of sexual harassment by males and mating success in two species of European seaweed flies, Coelopa frigida and C. pilipes. The wrack beds inhabited by these two species are dominated by two genera of brown algae, Fucus and Laminaria, the relative proportions of which can vary considerably between wrack beds. Fucus is known to stimulate harassment by males, increase copulation duration and induce females to oviposit in both species. In this study Laminaria stimulated a higher level of harassment by male C. frigida than Fucus did. However, a similar effect was not observed in C. pilipes, with the main additional factor affecting harassment in this species being the age of the male. Our study highlights the potential importance of environmental conditions on the intensity of sexual conflict within a population. We discuss the evolutionary significance of these observed effects in seaweed flies.
Following the work of Parker (1979) there has been a recent explosion of interest in sexual conflict and its importance as a major force shaping the evolution of mating systems (reviewed in Chapman et al. 2003; Arnqvist & Rowe 2005 ). Yet despite this upsurge in research investigating sexual conflict, the influence of environmental conditions on the intensity of conflict within populations has been largely ignored. Identifying environmental influences on sexual conflict is essential if we are to understand fully how mating systems operate and evolve (Ortigosa & Rowe 2002) . A number of studies have investigated the effects of predation risk (Sih 1988; Lima & Dill 1990; Sih et al. 1990 ) and hunger (Travers & Sih 1991) on mating behaviour but few have investigated their effects directly on sexual selection and sexual conflict (Rowe 1992; Ortigosa & Rowe 2002) .
Examples of mating systems characterized by high levels of harassment by males and vigorous premating struggles are found in many insect taxa including sepsids (Ward et al. 1992 ), gerrids (Rowe et al. 1994 , coccinellids (Majerus 1994), carabids (Takami 2002) and ichneumonids (Teder 2005) . Premating struggles occur in all species of seaweed fly (Coelopidae) so far studied (Day et al. 1990; Crean & Gilburn 1998; Crean et al. 2000) . Coelopids can be found inhabiting accumulations of detached seaweed deposited on the seashore after high tides or stormy weather, known as wrack beds. Seaweed is known to be important for coelopid reproduction, increasing harassment of females by males and reducing survival in both sexes (Dunn et al. 2002) . Seaweed also induces oviposition in females, but otherwise does not influence female reproductive behaviour, with a consistent rejection response being maintained regardless of the presence or absence of seaweed (Dunn et al. 2002) . Harassment invariably results in a premating struggle during which the female will attempt to reject the male with a combination of shaking and kicking movements, while at the same time curling her abdomen downwards to prevent genital contact (Day et al. 1990 ). Thus, the presence of seaweed increases the frequency of premating struggles within a population of coelopids. 
